PRAGUE - REGULAR SIGHTSEEING TOURS 2018
Rates are quoted in NOK per person.
All tours end in the city centre.

HOP ON - HOP OFF
B4 / C4: Hop on Hop off
incl. 1 hour river cruise

Duration:

Departure time

Adults

ticket valid
09:30 than every 15
B4: 01.01.-31.03. daily
245,for 24 hrs
minutes
C4: 01.04.-31.12. daily
265,ticket valid
09:30 than every 15
B4: 01.01.-31.03. daily
300,for 48 hrs
minutes
C4: 01.04.-31.12. daily
325,Departure time of river cruise on a sightseeing boat: 12:00/13:00/15:00/16:00/17:00.

Meeting point:

any of 24 stops

Price:
Family :
2 adults + unlimited
number of children

570,605,755,810,-

NO HOTEL PICK UP!

Take advantage of this new offer and try out a unique way of getting around
Prague’s streets. Three different circuits will let you travel around the city in
comfort with unlimited changes, and for 48 hours! You can hop on into the bus
on any of 24 stops. A stewardess will be available on the bus throughout the
entire journey.
On Route “A Downtown” there are headphones with audio recordings about
Prague in 22 different languages. The ticket price also includes a one-hour
cruise on a sightseeing boat, something you won’t want to miss!

TOURS IN PRAGUE
B6 / C6: Historical city
B6: 01.01.-31.03. daily
C6: 01.04.-31.12. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

2 hrs

10:20 / 11:30 / 13:00
/ 14:15 / 15:00

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
180,190,-

170,170,-

140,145,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

The two–hour tour is designed to give a general impression of Prague, “the
Golden City”. On board of a coach, the tour participants will have a chance to
see the most interesting sights of Prague such as Charles Bridge, the National
Museum, the National Theatre or Prague Castle, where it ends.

B7 / C7 Grand city tour
B7: 01.01.-31.03. daily
C7: 01.04.-31.12. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

3 hrs

10:20 / 11:30 / 13:00
/ 14:15 / 15:00

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
275,290,-

250,265,-

205,220,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

The tour will give a general impression of the city's historical districts.
Passing by the National Museum and the National Theatre, the tour participants
will continue to the Lesser Town of Prague. Next stop will be made at the
Prague Castle District (Hradčany) including a walk through the complex of
Prague Castle with the world-famous St. Vitus' Cathedral. The tour will
continue to the Old Town of Prague with the Jewish Quarter and finally to
Wenceslas Square, where it ends.
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Rates are quoted in NOK per person.
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B5 / C5 The best of Prague
(bus, boat, walking, incl. lunch)
B5: 01.01.-31.03. daily
C5: 01.04.-31.12. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

6,5 hrs

10:20

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
420,450,-

385,415,-

210,230,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

See the most of Prague during a six and a half hour bus, boat and walking
tour. The tour starts at the Wenceslas Square around the most significant
places in Prague. From the Prague Castle the tour continue on foot to the Lesser
Town, Kampa Island, Charles Bridge, Old Town with the Astronomical Clock and
the Jewish Quarter. The tour includes pickup from the hotel, transportation to
the Castle, lunch with 1 drink and one hour long cruise with coffee and cake.
Tour ends at the riverside.
C8 Large bus tour of Prague
(incl. Wax Museum, Staropramen
Brewery and lunch)
NEW
C8: 01.04.-31.12. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Price:

Departure time

Adults Students Children
6 hrs

10:20

560,-

490,-

310,-

FREE pick up at the hotel
FREE drop off at the hotel

Wenceslas Square 27

See everything that Prague offers from the comfort of a bus.
Sights to see during the bus tour: National Museum, Dancing House,
unforgettable views of Hradčany, National Theatre and the Charles Bridge.
Walking tour follows: the Old Town Square, Grévin Waxworks Museum.
From the Powder Tower the bus tour continues: Prague Castle, Malá Strana, the
Infant Jesus of Prague. Then tour of the Staropramen brewery visitor
center with beer tasting and lunch. And finally, bus tour continues to
Vyšehrad with wonderful view of the whole of Prague.
B13 / C11 Prague Castle in detail
B13: 01.01.-31.03. daily
C11: 01.04.-31.12. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

3 hrs

11:30

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
350,365,-

335,350,-

265,270,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

Our bus will take you to the gates of Prague Castle, from there you will start an
unforgettable tour of the interior of Prague Castle. During this tour you will
visit the Old Royal Palace, the Basilica of St. George and St. Vitus Cathedral.
Take a stroll down the famous Golden Lane and visit the house connected with
life of Franz Kafka. This tour concludes under the Prague Castle's steps.

B12 / C12 Jewish Prague
B12: 01.01.-31.03. daily
(except SAT and Jewish holidays)
C12: 01.04.-31.12. daily
(except SAT and Jewish holidays)

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

Price:
Adults Students Children

10:20

350,-

335,-

265,-

11:30

390,-

350,-

290,-

2,5 hrs

Wenceslas Square 27

FREE pick up at the hotel

Taking a tour of the Jewish history, the tour participants will pay visit to the only
Jewish Quarter in the Central Europe that was lucky to survive the holocaust.
They will stroll through the Old Jewish Cemetery, visit four of the six
synagogues surviving the course of time as well as Kafka's House on the Old
Town Square, where the tour ends. Admission to the Jewish Museum and the
Old Jewish Cemetery is included in the tour price.
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C22 Two wheel tour of Prague
(e-bike or e-scooter)
C22: 01.04.-31.12. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

3 hrs

14:00

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
620,-

620,-

620,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

Our local tour guide will lead you past many significant sights (Prague Castle,
Charles Bridge, Lesser Town, Old Town and more). From the past to present,
behold national treasures and reminisce about events that continue to shape
Prague. So don’t worry about the hills and distance, our electric bikes
will do all the hard work! On our tour you will cover 15km in 3hours.

B11 / C9 Old time Prague
B11: 01.01.-31.03. daily
C9: 01.04.-31.10. daily
C9: 01.11.-31.12. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

2,5 hrs

09:30
9:30 / 15:30
09:30

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
600,635,635,-

600,640,640-

530,560,560,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

You will take a ride in one of our old-timey car, walk through historical city
centre and take cruise along the Vltava river. Our historic cars will give you
a ride from Old Town to Lesser Town and from there we will walk to Kampa
Island and across the beautiful Charles Bridge. Followed by a boat cruise on
wooden boats from 19th century with small refreshments, where our tour
ends. Afterwards you can visit the Charles Bridge Museum.
B15 / C13 Cruise on the Vltava river
B15: 01.01.-31.03. daily
C13: 01.04.-31.12. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

1,5 hrs

15:30

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
190,205,-

180,185,-

160,170,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

Transferred by minibus to the Vltava River, participants will continue their tour
on board of an air–conditioned boat. Everyone can get carried away by a
splendid view of the historical heart of Prague offering panorama of Prague
Castle, St. Vitus' Cathedral, Charles Bridge, National Theatre, Petřín hill with
lookout tower, the green cupola of St. Nicolas' Church. Commentary on all
sights will be provided by a guide on board of the boat. Coffee and cake are
included. The river cruise itself takes one hour.
B14 / C10 Old Town walking tour
with river cruise incl. lunch
B14: 01.01.-31.03. FRI, SAT, SUN
C10: 01.04.-31.10. daily
C10: 01.11.-31.12. FRI, SAT, SUN

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

3,5 hrs

10:20

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
350,365,365,-

335,350,350,-

295,310,310,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

Following the coach transfer from the hotel to the city centre, guided walking
tour of the historical centre is arranged (Wenceslas Square, Old town Square,
Pařížská street). After the tour, the clients will board a boat where the buffet
lunch is provided together with live music performance. While on board, the
tour participants may admire the most outstanding sights and places of interest
like the National Theatre, the Vyšehrad Castle, Charles Bridge, the Lesser Town
(Malá Strana) and the amazing Prague Castle. The tour ends by the InterContinental Hotel, in the very city centre. The river cruise itself takes two
hours.
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PRAGUE THEMATIC
NC Staropramen brewery visit

Duration:

Opening hours

NC: 01.01.-31.12. daily incl. beer tasting
1 hr
10:00-18:00
NC: 01.01.-31.12. daily w/out beer tasting
Prices for students and children do not include tasting of beer.

Address:

Price:
Adults Students Children
115,95,-

95,85,-

60,60,-

NO HOTEL PICK UP!

Pivovarska 9, Prague 5

Excursion throught the visitor centre of Prague's Staropramen brewery with a
fascinating audiovisual tour, ending with a tasting of beer in a beer bar (just for
adults). You will be privy to the history of the brewery’s complex process of beer
production and its subsequent distribution to all corners of the world. The
brewery is located near the city centre, metro line B (Andel station), tram lines
7, 12, 14, 20 (stop Na Knizeci).
B25 / C15 The secret of the beer
B25: 01.01.-31.03. daily
C15: 01.04.-31.12. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

2,5 hrs

11:30
11:30 / 15:30

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
265,290,-

265,290,-

190,205,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

Set out with us to the Visitor Centre of Prague's largest brewery,
STAROPRAMEN, and plunge yourself, via a fascinating audio-visual show, into
the secrets of the history (dating back to 1869) as well as the present of
Staropramen beer production. At the end of the tour you can look forward to
gift and 2 premium draft beers of your choice, which will be perfectly
complemented by a traditional beer specialty. The tour ends at the
brewery.
B28 Shopping tour
B28: 01.01.-31.03. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

4 hrs

10:20

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
180,-

180,-

120,-

FREE pick up at the hotel
FREE drop off at the hotel

Shopping tour invite you to the Fashion Arena Prague Outlet - the largest
outlet centre in the Czech Republic. There are 101 shops of popular brands
such as Calvin Klein Jeans, Desigual, Next, Lacoste, Tommy Hilfiger and many
others with a 30-70% discount compared to regular retail prices. After shopping
you can relax in one of the restaurants or a café. The Downtown Tax Refund
service will also help significantly reduce the total price of your purchases by
VAT reduction (refund at information centre).
B27 / C23 Aquapalace Prague
B27: 01.01.-31.03. daily
C23: 01.04.-31.12. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

4 hrs

11:30

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
300,325,-

300,325,-

210,230,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

A unique water world covering 9150 m2, this is the largest aquapark in
central Europe. It consists of three buildings which is sure to delight all
tourists from those in search of an adrenaline rush, to surf-lovers, to those who
prefer a toning swim in the pool or want to relax on a sunbed or enjoy the
whirlpool bath. Sauna world, Spa wellness and Fitness on extra charge paid on
spot.
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EVENING IN PRAGUE
B17 / C14 Cruise on the Vltava river
with dinner and music
B17: 01.01.-31.03. daily
C14: 01.04.-31.12. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

3,5 hrs

18:30

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
505,-

505,-

370,-

FREE pick up at the hotel
FREE drop off at the hotel

Transferred by minibus to the Vltava River, participants will continue their tour
on board of an air–conditioned boat. Buffet dinner is included. The tour
participants may admire the illuminated sights of Prague including the
outstanding Prague Castle, the Charles Bridge, the National Theatre, the
Vyšehrad Castle and other outstanding sights and places of interest. Transfer
back to the hotel after the end of the cruise included. The river cruise itself
takes three hours.
B16 / C16 Folklore evening with
music and dinner
B16: 01.11.-31.12. WED, SAT
C16: 01.04.-31.10. daily
C16: 01.11.-31.12. WED, SAT

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

3,5 hrs

19:00

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
505,-

505,-

370,-

FREE pick up at the hotel
FREE drop off at the hotel

Picked up at their hotel, the tour participants will be transferred by coach to a
typical Czech restaurant where they can fully enjoy the traditional Czech
dishes, beer and wine and folk programme with live music at the same
time. The dinner, programme and round–trip transfers between the hotel and
the restaurant are included in the tour price.
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HALF-DAY TOURS OUT OF PRAGUE
B19 / C18 Karlštejn Castle
(tour A = incl. lunch)
B19: 01.01.-31.03. SAT, SUN
C18: 01.04.-31.10. daily (except MON)
C18: 01.11.-31.12. SAT, SUN
B19 / C18 Karlštejn Castle
(tour B = without lunch)
B19: 01.01.-31.03. SAT, SUN
C18: 01.04.-31.10. daily (except MON)
C18: 01.11.-31.12. SAT, SUN

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

5,5 hrs

09:30

Duration:

Departure time

4 hrs

Price:
Adults Students Children
445,-

425,-

350,-

480,-

455,-

370,-

Price:
Adults Students Children

09:30

385,-

360,-

290,-

13:00

400,-

370,-

305,-

Wenceslas Square 27

FREE pick up at the hotel

The Gothic castle combining impression and elegance was founded by Charles
IV, King of Bohemia and Holy Roman Emperor, in the 14th century. It
originally served as a treasury to store the imperial coronation jewels, holy relics
and other treasures. Located about 35 km South West of Prague, Karlštejn is
one of the most famous and heavily visited castles in the Czech Republic.
Admission included.
NOTE: Some walking parts of the tour may be particularly demanding for people
with motion problems.
B20 / C19 Kutná Hora
B20: 01.01.-31.03. daily
C19: 01.04.-30.09. daily
C19: 01.10.-31.12. daily (excl. 24.12.)

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

5 hrs

12:30
13:00
12:30

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
385,-

360,-

295,-

400,-

380,-

310,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

Situated about 65 km East of Prague, Kutná Hora has originated thanks to the
silver mines the existence of which may be retrieved as early as in the first half
of the 13th century. It was the second most important town in Bohemia after
Prague, a favourite temporal residence of several Czech kings and also a mint
for the popular coins "Prague Groschen". In 1995, the historical centre of the
town was included in the UNESCO World Heritage List. The walking tour of
the town includes visits to the most outstanding sights like St. Barbara's Church,
Ossuary (Bone House) and Italian Court.
Admission included.
B23 / C21 Terezín
B23: 01.01.-31.03. daily
C21: 01.04.-31.12. daily (excl. 24.-26.12.)

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

5 hrs

10:20
09:30

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
420,445,-

385,400,-

350,365,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

The town was founded at the end of the 18th century by the Emperor Joseph
II., originally as an ingenious system of the military fortresses for
protection of the Bohemian Kingdom. During the World War II, the Gestapo
took control over Terezín and the town was turned into a Jewish ghetto. On the
outside, the Nazis presented Terezín as a model Jewish settlement but in fact
the town was a large concentration camp. Admission included.
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FULL-DAY TOURS OUT OF PRAGUE
B21 / C20 Karlovy Vary
(incl. lunch)
B21: 01.01.-31.03. daily
C20: 01.04.-31.12. daily

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

9,5 hrs

09:30

Price:
Adults Students Children
590,625,-

550,590,-

500,520,-

FREE pick up at the hotel
*FREE drop off at the hotel

Wenceslas Square 27

The coach tour leads through the picturesque landscape of West Bohemia to the
world famous spa resort Karlovy Vary. The spa has been known for its 12
curative mineral springs. The best known is the "Vřídlo" ("Geyser") springing its
curative waters to the height of 12 metres. The spa is popular for its historical
and modern colonnades, locally manufactured Moser glass and Thun
porcelain, delicious local wafers and, last but not least, traditional
"Becherovka" herbal liqueur. The city has also reached worldwide acclaim for
the Karlovy Vary International Film Festival held annually. Lunch included.
*FREE drop off at the hotel from 01.04.2018.
C25 Konopiště Chateau + Karlštejn
Castle (incl. lunch)
C25: 01.04.-31.10. daily (except MON)
C25: 01.11.-30.11. SAT, SUN

Meeting point:

Duration:

Departure time

8,5 hrs

09:30

Price:
Adults Students Children
805,-

745,-

580,-

FREE pick up at the hotel
*FREE drop off at the hotel

Wenceslas Square 27

The full-day trip includes two unique gems among the castles in the Czech
Republic, both of them in the vicinity of Prague. Konopiště Castle, situated
some 45 km South East of Prague, was founded in the 13th century. It is
well renowned for its collection of medieval weapons, hunting trophies and
furniture. The historical Karlštejn Castle South West of Prague was built under
Charles IV, King of Bohemia and Holy Roman Emperor, as Gothic monument
serving to store the coronation jewels and holy relics. Lunch and
admissions included. *FREE drop off at the hotel from 01.04.2018.
NOTE: Some walking parts of the tour of Karlštejn Castle may be demanding for
people with motion problems.
B18 / C17 Český Krumlov
(incl. lunch)
B18: 02.01.-31.03. daily (except
C17: 01.04.-15.06. daily (except
C17: 16.06.-18.06. daily (except
C17: 19.06.-31.12. daily (except

Meeting point:

Duration:
MON)
MON)
MON)
MON)

Departure time

10,5 hrs

09:30

Wenceslas Square 27

Price:
Adults Students Children
725,760,895,760,-

690,720,850,720,-

605,630,760,630,-

FREE pick up at the hotel

This tour takes the participants through the beautiful countryside of South
Bohemia, which is full of small picturesque villages and lakes, to reach Český
Krumlov, the first UNESCO listed town in the Czech Republic. The town's
historical centre comprises about 300 historical houses and the second largest
castle in the Czech Republic with magnificent Baroque gardens. Inside the
gardens, there is a unique open-air theatre with rotary auditorium. The
historical centre is full of medieval atmosphere and picturesque narrow streets.
Lunch and admission included. 01.01.-31.03:: museum instead of castle

Children policy:

0-1,99 years free of charge (with no seat requested)
2-6,99 years special children rate
7-26 years student rate (ISIC Card is requiered)
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